
District Court, S. D. Florida. Dec. 24, 1862.

THE CERRO GOBDO.
FRANKLIN V. THE CERRO GORDO.

[6 Adm. Rec. 537.]

SALVAGE—COMPENSATION.

[Cited in Pent v. The Ocean Belle, Case No. 10,961.]
[In admiralty. Libel for salvage, by Thomas Franklin and others against the cargo and

materials of the ship Cerro Gordo.]
Winer Bethel, for libellants.
S. J. Douglas, for respondent
MARVIN, District Judge. This cause having been fully heard, and mature deliberation

had, it is now ordered, adjudged and decreed, that the libellants composing the first gener-
al consortship have and recover in full compensation for their services rendered in saving
said cargo, the one quarter of the number of bales of dry and partly wet cotton, saved by
them,—or one hundred and seventy-nine bales in all, that is one hundred and sixty-three
bales of dry cotton and sixteen bales of cotton partially wet,—and that they also recover
two hundred and two bales and two-fifths of a bale of the damaged or wet cotton saved
by them, being two-fifths thereof, to be set off to them by the clerk and marshal according
to quality and weight—That they also receive three hundred and seventy-two dollars and
thirty-one cents, being the one-third of the proceeds of the materials and stores saved by
them.—That the petitioners, the sloop Ratler, L. Burrows, Usquepang, Fairy and Hawkins
receive two-fifths of the number of bales of cotton saved by them, weight and quality
duly considered, and one-third of the proceeds of the materials saved by them.—And that
the schooners Libie Shep pard, Relampago and E. Catherine, the Young America, and
Jane Eliza receive one-half of the cotton saved by them, in full compensation for their
services.—That the costs, expenses and charges, be charged to the residue of said cargo
and materials and also the sum of $175 to be paid to the petitioners Michael McNamara
and others for their services as by them alleged, and that the marshal advertize and sell
so much of the residue of said cotton as may be sufficient to pay said sum, costs and
charges, if said sale should become necessary.—That the marshal advertize and sell the
cotton set off to the salvors, and that the proceeds be divided among them according to
their consortships and the rule of this court, and that the marshal restore the residue of
said cargo to the master of said ship for and on account of whom it may concern.
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